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Abstract
This study aimed to study the influences of justice and trust on the organizational citizenship behavior. The
questionnaire respondents were the workers at Rajamangala University of Technology. Data analysis was done
through structural equation modeling to test the purpose model and compare between the groups via multiple
groups analysis approach. It was found that justice and trust have a positive statistical significant influence on
organizational citizenship behavior. Moreover, justice has a positive statistical significant influence on trust.
Generation X and Generation Y differently perceive the influences of justice and trust on organizational
citizenship behavior. Generation X paid attention to the influence of justice on the organizational citizenship
behavior while generation Y paid attention to the influence of trust on justice, the chief will implement justice in
the organization for both generations to build trust in the chief and the organization. This would lead to future
achievements in the organization.
Keywords: generation, organizational justice, organizational trust
1. Introduction
As an employee in a university, what is expected from the organization is progress in career and suitable
compensation, and opportunities to develop higher potential and knowledge. It is expected of university official
to operate in their functions and responsibilities as well as join university activities. Employees work according
to the organization’s strategies, to meet the key performance indicators (KPIs) for success (Na-Nan, Panich,
Thipnete, & Rungrudee, 2016). Both public and private sectors need personnel that put in the time and efforts to
work toward the organization’s goals (Na-Nan, 2016; Na-Nan, Chaiprasit, & Pukkeeree, 2017a). Sometimes, it
requires working overtime or on the weekend; these are the behaviors beyond the role so-called “organizational
citizenship behavior” (Organ, 1988). There are several factors in an organization that result in organizational
citizenship behavior. Among them are justice and trust in the organization. Personnel expects to be equally
treated by the management. This would lead to trust among the personnel, and when they have trust, no matter
the supervisor or the organization, they would be glad to work with full potential.
Rajamangala University of Technology is a university in Thailand with nine different campuses. The workers in
the university can be divided into academic staff and supporting staff. Presently, the university recruits personnel
to work as officers and most of them are in generation X and generation Y. They usually have different ages and
work experiences. The staffs expect returns from the organization while the organization also expects some
returns from the personnel. The organization expects the staff to work according to the set indicators. But beyond
this, the organization requires all personnel to put some efforts to work and be willing to help the organization in
extra-university activities. Staff expectation from the organization is career advancement, fair compensation
from the organization and fair treatment from the management. If the staff expectations are met, they will be
satisfied with the organization, express loyalty and perceive the organization as having justice and trust. Staff
would actually reflect organizational citizenship behavior (Na-Nan & Chalermtanakijkosol, 2012). Therefore,
this led to the study on the influence of justice and trust on organizational citizenship behavior in Rajamangala
University of Technology.
This study investigated the positive influence of justice and trust toward organizational citizenship behavior, the
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role of mediator variable of trust, and to compare the differences in the perception of generation X and
generation Y on the influence justice and trust influences on organizational citizenship behavior.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Organizational Citizenship Behavior
Organizational citizenship behavior is a concept that explains the work behavior of personnel in an organization
which leads to effectiveness in operation. Organizational citizenship behavior is the behavior that does not relate
to role and responsibility but it is the behavior with special function (Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983). From the
literature review, Organizational citizenship behavior is the individual behavior reflecting roles in the
organization, but this is not the job functions as assigned; it is the behavior that each staff wants to reflect
without any expectations. The behavior could lead the organization toward efficiency in operation and
organizational success (Organ, Podsakoff, & MacKenzie, 2006; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, & Bachrach,
2000). Every organization needs the personnel to reflect more positive behaviors beyond their work roles. It
means that the organization will have the personnel with tie and loyalty in the organization and willing to make
the organization outstanding than other organization and to promote strength of the organization (Ekowati,
Troena, & Noermijati, 2013; Saraih, Ali, & Khalid, 2015). Organizational citizenship behavior is what a person
can share with the colleagues to help in operational problems. It is the ability to give advice for decision making.
Alzayed, Jauhar, and Mohaidin (2017) state that what the organization wants to gain from staff is the sacrifice of
time to work and not waste time on personal things and pay attention to follow the rules and regulations placed
by the organization and not to neglect responsibility, when faced with obstacles, and to seek for solutions with
emotional control; having no conflict with colleagues, welcome changes and help the organization and offer
suggestions for organizational development toward better efficiency (Carter, Mossholder, Feild, & Armenakis,
2014; Ölçer, Florescu, & Năstase, 2014). If all the personnel are satisfied in their job, perceived justice in
organization and have trust in the organization, these factors would lead to the reflection of organizational
citizenship behavior.
2.2 Justice
The theory of justice is to treat persons equally. When it requires making decision, we should hold on the core of
justice. Since when a person acts on one thing, he/she usually compare to the other if what he/she gets in return
is fair or not. Thus, organizational justice then refers to the perception of returns received from the organization
with the appropriate consideration process and equally treat between persons (Greenberg, 1990; Greenberg &
Baron, 2000; Kanfer, 1990). Thus, the theory of justice in the organization as explained by Walster, Berscheid,
and Walster (1976) in reference to the balance theory is that everyone needs to get high return thus, they try hard
to seek for a big amount of return and help each other’s to seek for theirs. Besides, Vroom’s expectancy theory,
uses hope to motivate people in the operation for the returns if job is done as planned (Vroom, 1964).
Organizational justice is to know correctness and equality, and it is the consideration on the receiving returns set
from the standard considering process. Organizational justice also considers treatment of people too (Folger &
Cropanzano, 1998; Sheppard, Lewicki, & Minton, 1992). From the review of the literature it was found that
justice is the expectation of the staff on the returns from the organization as fair consideration of equity with a
valid and transparent criteria that can be checked (Saraih et al., 2015). When the personnel perceives justice in
the organization or from leader, it brings satisfaction and, confidence in the leader and the organization and the
willingness to work with full efforts toward the organizational goal (Colquitt, 2012; Khan & Rashid, 2015;
Zeinabadi & Salehi, 2011). In each organization, personnel work toward success and can result from many
factors; when working in the organization, people usually expect justice, which leads to the relationship with
other factors. For example, organizational satisfaction, organizational commitment, motivation, etc. Adams
(1965) stated that equity theory focuses on organizational justice that personnel can perceive the worth of justice
in relation to their ability and knowledge compared to their colleagues. Next, the factor of justice related to
compensation is rather not sufficient to reflect the whole organizational citizenship behavior. Thus, it requires
forming the perception on the guideline for personnel compensation with procedural justice (Blodgett, Hill, &
Tax, 1997; Tahseen & Akhtar, 2016) with the suitable criteria that are accepted by everyone in the organization.
Besides, the good behavior that personnel reflects must also consider the perception of justice in the organization.
It is the relationship with fair treatment of each other, so-called interactional justice. The perceived justice in the
organization is the factor that creates trust in supervisor and organization onward. Many researchers have found
that organizational justice has a positive relationship with organizational citizenship behavior at a statistical
significant level (Cho & Dansereau, 2010; Jafari & Bidarian, 2012; Saraih et al., 2015; Wang & Jiang, 2015;
Zeinabadi & Salehi, 2011).
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2.3 Trust
Trust in the organization is what people rely on it leads to cooperation in the use of resources for maximum
efficiency (Healey, 2008). Trust is related to personnel’s behavior in the organization relation (Lewicki,
McAllister, & Bies, 1998). In 1990, trust gained much interest in the study of behaviors between groups of
people, persons, and organizations (Jones & George, 1998). Trust is then a multidimensional approach concept
that differs in sciences such as psychology, humanity, economic, societal, etc. (Lewicki & Bunker, 1996). Trust
comes from the perception of the actions of people that can be accepted under the situation and reasonable
selection. Moreover, trust results from personnel's emotion that reflects care; it is expected to gain returns from
that feeling (McAllister, 1995). From the Luhmann’s concept related to trust, it is the concept generally accepted
on trust related to interpersonal trust which is trust in the leader while organizational trust is the system trust.
Luhmann (1979) explained that trust in the organization is to accept the goal and values of the organization and
wish to continue working in the organization. Trust in a relationship is trust in the system and interpersonal,
while trust in boss or leader can be assessed from interpersonal trust; while organization can be assessed from
trust in the system. In the past literature review, it was found that trust in the organization is trust of the personnel
their supervisors or management. It is the good relationship between people (Burke, Sims, Lazzara, & Salas,
2007; Trong Tuan, 2012). When the personnel finds problems or obstacles in operation, they need help from
colleagues, especially supervisors to help them solve the problem on time, also with a creative solution (Burke et
al., 2007). The followers can place trust in their leader, and express their opinions in situations. Trust in the
organization could come from secure and safe feeling in operation within the organization. Samadi, Wei, Seyfee,
and Yusoff (2015) stated that the personnel perceives that they can trust the organization when they foresee
career advancement, future security and well treatment from the organization. Trust in the organization then
comes from the perception of personnel on the justice from their supervisor and organization, and this leads to
trust in supervisor and organization. Personnel reflects more organizational citizenship behavior until finally, that
good behavior would, in turn, become what everyone in the organization is willing to practice from generation to
generation.
The previous research found that organizational trust has a positive relationship with organizational citizenship
behavior at a statistical significant level (Aryee, Budhwar, & Chen, 2002; Ertürk, 2007; Pillai, Schriesheim, &
Williams, 1999). Moreover, the result of mediator testing is different, so some research found that trust fully
mediates (Aryee et al., 2002; Casimir, Waldman, Bartram, & Yang, 2006; Ertürk, 2007), but sometimes found
partial mediation (Aryee et al., 2002; Ertürk, 2007). So it is interesting to explore the role of trust mediator. This
led to the assumptions in this study.
2.4 Generation
In each organization, there is personnel with diversity in all aspects such as age, qualification, education, family,
etc. At each stage of life, we are different in behaviors, learning, as well as ways of living. Considering the age
of each person, we can categorize them into three main generations. First, Baby Boomer is the group the born
during 1946-1964 (Andert, 2011). This group of people work hard for the organization, pay attention to the rules
and are patient in a rough time. Next is the group of generation X, born in 1965-1980 (Lavoie-Tremblay, Leclerc,
Marchionni, & Drevniok, 2010); they were born in the age with high competition in economy and did not tend to
have many children, they have high confidence, with vision and can help themselves well, seeking for
knowledge and experience, paying attention to work and family. The last group is generation Y, born in
1980-1994 (Lavoie-Tremblay et al., 2010). This group of people usually find reasons, show out, love
convenience, use advanced technology, search for the job they like and live freely; if they work hard, it should
provide high returns, they love freedom in work, measuring performance from job done, they do not like fix
work hours, etc. (Foot & Stoffman, 1996).
Personnel operating in each organization have diversity in age among the generation of baby boomer, generation
X, and generation Y. Each generation is different by age and work experiences, even their life experience (De
Meuse, Bergmann, & Lester, 2001). When these generations have to work together, they have to adjust to each
other to learn the differences and accept them. Seniors could reflect organizational citizenship behavior by
helping in work training for new staff and giving suggestion when there is an operational problem (Andert, 2011).
At the same time, juniors can also give suggestion the seniors as well, such as helping them on advanced
technology and exchanging knowledge between each other. Besides, the important thing for each generation is to
treat each other with honor which is a crucial thing for both generations to work together (Yu & Miller, 2005).
The importance of the perception of organizational justice and organizational trust that result in the
organizational citizenship behavior leads to the following conceptual model (Figure 1) and research hypotheses.
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H1: Justice Dimension has a positive effect on organizational citizenship behavior.
H2: Trust Dimension has a positive effect on organizational citizenship behavior.
H3: Justice Dimension has a positive effect on trust.
H4: Trust mediates the effect between justice and organizational citizenship behavior.
H5: Generation X and Generation Y perceive justice and trust differently in relation to organizational citizenship
behavior.

Figure 1. Conceptual Model
3. Research Methodology
The population and sample group in this study were the university staff who work in nine universities of
Rajamangala University of Technology (Isan, Thanyaburi, Krungthep, Tawan-Ok, Lanna, Rattanakosin,
Phra-Nakorn, Suvarnabhumi, and Sri-Vichai). For the sample group, Hair, Black, Babin, and Anderson (2010)
suggest that the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) analysis shall adopt more than 150 respondents. The
researcher chose a sample size of 470 people. By 74.3% of questionnaire respondents were females, 33.6% of
them aged between 32-36 years old and 52.1% graduated with Master Degree.
The questionnaire was adapted from the research questions of Colquitt (2012) relating to justice (distributive
justice, procedural justice, and interactional justice) containing 15 question items; they were questions related to
distributive justice, the consideration and appropriate returns; on procedural justice, the questions related to the
equality in the process used to consider the returns, rewards, and on interactional justice, the questions related to
communications for good understanding in operation, performance evaluation, backup data, and data exchange
in the organization. For the questionnaire about trust (trust in chief, and trust in faculty), the researcher adapted
questions from the study of Nyhan and Marlowe Jr (1997); Robinson (1996). Fourteen questions about trust in
chief; the questions on the feeling of confidence to rely on others to affect performance, communication, and
cooperation for solutions to problems or any obstacles. The questions about trust in the faculty were questions on
the feeling of confidence of personnel toward the organization, forming relationship and loyalty in the
organization which leads to the expectation of persons toward the success of work in the future. Trust in the
organization related to the relationship of any units in the organization, colleagues, all levels of supervisor and
for organizational citizenship behavior (altruism, courtesy, conscientiousness, sportsmanship, and civic virtue)
the questions were adapted from the research by Organ (1988). There are 24 question items related to altruism;
they are questions on the behavior made by voluntary to help the others, courtesy behavior to pay attention to
solve the conflicts of people in the unit for not to fight with the colleages, to offer the reasonable opinion, and
mercy the other; the questions on conscientiousness are about the work on time set, knowing one’s role and
responsibility, put efforts and sacrifice time to work toward achievement; the questions on sportsmanship are
about the personnel behavior to endure for problems and obstacles or inconvenient in the operation; and the
questions on civic virtue are about the personnel behavior toward the organization on cooperation, welcome and
fully cooperate for the successful organization development.
The questionnaires contain questions that conformed to the research objectives of this study. Results
measurement and assessment was done based on Likert scale (1=strongly disagree to 5 strongly agree). The
questionnaire was proofed by the experts before administration. For the measuring on generation, the groping
was according to the age of respondents; for age between 22-36 years old were considered as generation Y, age
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from 37-51 years old was generation X, and more than 51 years old was the baby boomer (BB) generation.
The researcher analyzed the data by using structural equation modeling (SEM). Thus, before the structural model
analysis, the researcher checked the conformity of empirical data via confirmatory factor analysis. The indicators
used in conformity measurement of the model consisted of CMIN/DF, comparative fit index (CFI), normed fit
index (NFI), the goodness of fit (GFI), adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI), and root square mean of
approximation (RMSEA).
4. Results
4.1 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
The researcher analyzed the empirical data by CFA. The values appear as follows: CMIN=44.366, df=24,
p=0.007, CMIN/df=1.849, GFI=0.981, AGFI=0.957, NFI=0.985, CFI=0.993, and RMSEA=0.043. These values
are in accordance with the acceptance criteria which is CMIN/df should less than 3,GFI, AGFI, NFI, and CFI
should more than 0.90, and RMSEA should less than 0.10 (Hair et al., 2010).
4.2 Structural Model
The researcher tested the hypotheses by SEM, the testing results reflect that indicators conform well as follows:
CMIN=45.470, df=25, p=0.007, CMIN/df=1.819, GFI=0.982, AGFI=0.959, NFI=0.987, CFI=0.993, and
RMSEA=0.042. According to Hypothesis 1 justice dimension has a positive effect on organizational citizenship
behavior. Thus H1 is supported (β=.382, p=<0.05). Hypothesis 2, trust dimension has a positive effect on
organizational citizenship behavior. Thus H2 is supported (β=.251, p=<0.05). Next, Hypothesis 3, justice
dimension has a positive effect on trust it found that this H3 is supported (β=.870, p=<0.05). Hypothesis 4, trust
mediates the effect between justice and organizational citizenship behavior, thus trust partially mediates the
effect between justice and organizational citizenship behavior. Lastly, H5 generation X and generation Y
perceive justice and trust differently in relation to organizational citizenship behavior the effect of justice, trust,
and organizational citizenship behavior between generation X and generation Y is different (Table 1).
In table 2, justice has a statistical significant effect on trust and organizational citizenship behavior. Similarly, in
the generation Y, justice has statistical significant effect on trust and organizational citizenship behavior. When
comparing the differential variables between generation X and generation Y, generation Y perceived the effect of
justice on organizational trust more than generation X; generation X perceived the effect of justice on
organization citizenship behavior more than generation Y.
H1 0.382 sig
Organizational
Justice
Organizational
Citizenship Behavior

H3 0.870 sig
Organizational Trust
H2 0.251 sig
Figure 2. Hypothesis test
Table 1. Testing path analysis
Unconstrained
x

2

Constrained

df

x

2

Diff
df

x

2

df

Trust

<---

Justice

97.849

50

107.373

51

9.524

1

sig

OCB

<---

Justice

97.849

50

104.922

51

7.073

1

sig

OCB

<---

Trust

97.849

50

106.397

51

8.548

1

sig

Note: OCB=organizational citizenship behavior, p>0.05(3.84)
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Table 2. Regression weight
Generation X

Generation Y

Estimate

C.R.

P

Estimate

C.R.

P

Trust

<---

Justice

0.859

8.545

***

0.878

15.77

***

OCB

<---

Justice

0.439

2.07

0.038**

0.392

2.529

0.011**

OCB

<---

Trust

0.236

1.132

0.258

0.219

1.432

0.152

Note: OCB=organizational citizenship behavior
5. Discussions and Conclusion
The finding showed a positive impact between variables in the context of the university. The result of the testing
showed that justice and trust have a statistical significant effect on organizational citizenship behavior. It means
the personnel will reflect the behavior to help colleagues, create solutions to problems when there is a conflict
and provide an opinion to solve problems, patience with each other as well as join in activities that the
organization plans. These behaviors are influenced by justice and trust in the leader and organization. This
conforms to the research by Jafari and Bidarian (2012) on the relationship between justice and organizational
citizenship behavior. The study result stated that trust from the employee of the university has a significant
relationship with organizational citizenship behavior. This also conforms to Singh and Srivastava (2016) who
studied 303 samples of high, middle and low level managers of the service industry business and found that trust
in the organization has a significant positive relationship with organizational citizenship behavior. Besides, it was
found from the study that justice has a statistical significant effect on trust; conforming to the study by Bidarian
and Jafari (2012) who found that the relationship of justice and trust has a statistical significance by trust in the
organization leading to higher justice in the organization too. For the mediator testing, it was found that trust
partially mediates the effect between justice and organizational citizenship behavior. Furthermore, this study
found that generation X and generation Y perceive the effect of justice and trust on organizational citizenship
behavior differently.
The result of this study shows that Rajamangala University of Technology staff perceived the influence of justice
and trust toward organizational citizenship behavior as significant. That is, the university personnel perform their
roles beyond work duties from the perception of organizational trust and justice. The university requires
personnel to put efforts to work toward efficiency and set goals. Personnel will reflect all good behaviors when
they are satisfied with their job in the university. Satisfaction also results from fair salary for their knowledge,
ability and work experiences (Na-Nan, Chaiprasit, & Pukkeeree, 2017b). Salary shall conform to the position,
responsibilities, qualifications and work experiences. Thus, it must rise from the fair compensation consideration
process with justice and be able to clarify if personnel are in doubt. The personnel should participate in criteria
setting. Besides, being treated with honor from the supervisor, equity is required by staff. When they receive
good care from the supervisor, the behavior beyond job role and responsibility will increase. When personnel
perceives justice in the organization, they will develop trust in the organization, and when faced with any work
problems in the university, they will refer for help from the supervisor with trust that they would have the chance
to share opinions toward a successful organizational development.
Research on role and responsibilities of personnel who work in the organization shall be done in the future. Thus,
the researcher sees that future research must be conducted on organizational citizenship behavior but focusing on
other factors such as leadership, organizational commitment, job satisfaction, happy work life, etc.
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